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"SHE LAYETH HER HANDS TO THE SPINDLE"
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Spinning

Song

We are spinning, spinning, spinning,
And so busily we'll spin!
While the World's Great War we're winning,
Till the World's Great War we win.
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1. We cannot all shoulder a rif------ic. But there is the spin---ning wheel! And
not the de-sire for con-quest, 'Tis not for the greed of gold; We're

Can not all shoulder a with desire
To work must be done, the war must be won; For home and our country's weal.

work must be done, the war must be won: For home and our country's weal. We

fighting away with ships of grey, And war-rors true and bold!

fighting away with ships of grey, And warriors true and bold!

We It

cannot all en-ter the trench------es, Nor fight on a bat-tle field; But
is to pro-tect our Em------pore, And flag of the red white and blue; So we'll

cannot all enter the trenches, Nor fight on a battlefield; But
is to protect our Empire, And flag of the red white and blue; So we'll
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We are spinning, spinning, spinning; And so busily we'll
2 willingly spin!

While the World's Great War we're winning, Till the World's Great

War we win........

colla voce

repeat refrain ad lib.
**SPINNING.**

Spinning has been published with the object of encouraging a spirit of practical patriotism in young people; and the resolution expressed in the refrain makes the song suitable for Declaration Day.

---

**BY THE SAME COMPOSER:**

**A PATRIOTIC BALLAD**

"The Four Little Stars in the Blue"

"Give me the boys of that Southern Land,  
With the Four Little Stars in the Blue."

Price 2/- net.